 Requirements for the translation of NOT-S to other languages:

• Get in touch with the networks contact* for information and to verify that a translation is not already under way into the language in question.

• Translations shall be made from the Swedish or the English version of NOT-S to the language in question and back to Swedish or English (back translation).

• The new translation should be sent to the networks contact for approval and publication on the Mun-H-Center homepage.

The Network for oral motor function within NFH – the Nordic Association for oral Health

*The network’s contact:
Speech-Language Pathologist Lotta Sjögreen
Mun-H-Center Odontologen
Box 7163
402 33 Gothenburg
SWEDEN
lotta.sjogreen@vgregion.se
Phone tfn +46 (0)10 441 79 80